This paper will present a corpus-based study on the translated language of tourism, focusing in particular on the stylistics of tourist landscapes. Through a comparative analysis of a specifically designed corpus of travel articles originally written in English (namely the TourEC -Tourism English Corpus) and a corpus of tourist texts translated from a variety of languages into English (namely the T-TourEC -Translational Tourism English Corpus), the study will investigate a selection of collocates, concordances and keywords related to the description and representation of tourist settings in both corpora. The aim will be that of identifying differences, aspects or practices to be potentially improved that characterize the translated language of tourism with respect to tourist texts originally written in English. Results will show that the discursive patterns of translated texts differ from the stylistic strategies typically employed in native English for the linguistic representation of landscape and settings due to phenomena of translation universals, and that these differences may affect the relating communicative functions, properties and persuasive effects of tourist promotional discourse.
Introduction: corpus linguistics, translation and tourism discourse
The application of corpus linguistics to descriptive and applied translation studies represents nowadays a consolidated, but still evolving, research trend. Before the nineties and even afterwards, the vast majority of stylistics and corpus linguistics studies 1 excluded translations from the material to be analysed, since translated texts were considered merely as alternative versions of original texts written in other specific languages. It was only with the development of Zohar's polysystem theory (1979), Toury's Descriptive Translation Studies (1995) and Baker's foregrounding papers (1993, 1995, 1996) that the application of corpus analysis to translation studies finally found its solid theoretical framework.
1 Cfr. Jeffries and McIntyre (2010) ; Sinclair (2004) ; Simpson (2004) ; Tognini-Bonelli (2001) .
The first corpus-based translation analyses 2 were mainly dedicated to the description of the potential research paths offered by the application of corpus linguistics methodologies to the study of translation as a distinct linguistic phenomenon, in order to define the specific linguistic features, patterns and communicative functions of the so-called 'language of translation' or 'translationese' -a term used to indicate (often in a pejorative sense) how 'the language of translated texts may differ from that of other texts produced in the same language' (Zanettin, 2012: 12) . The subsequent and increasing number of studies 3 employing corpus linguistics tools in translation led to larger-scale projects focusing on the discovery and description of 'universals of translation', that is the macrolinguistic features characterizing 'the distinctive nature of translation as a communicative event (…) shaped by its own goals, pressures and context of production' (Baker 1996: 175) , thus recognizing translation as a variety of language with its own 'regular patterns of behaviour' (Zanettin 2012: 11) , 'not in order to criticise or evaluate individual translations, but in order to understand what actually happens in the process of translation' (Baker 1996: 175) . Translation universals include:
 the phenomenon of explicitation, represented by all those devices used to spell things out rather than leave them implicit in translation, by means of explanatory, grammatical and/or lexical items in the specification of terms conjunctions or any supplementary information added to the text;  the concept of interference which refers to features of the SL that get transferred in target texts during the process of translation;  the phenomenon of normalization represented by the tendency to exaggerate the features of the target language and to conform to its grammatical and collocational patterns, through the normalization of grammatical structures, punctuation collocational patterns and lexical creativity in terms of suffixes and ST unique words;  the phenomenon of levelling out, represented by the tendency of translated texts to move away from any extreme of oral or literate markedness involved both in the source and target language;  the phenomenon of simplification, expressed through the use of simplified language resulting in a lower degree of lexical density and a narrower range of type-token ratios, or by means of shorter sentences, alteration of the punctuation from weaker to stronger marks, omission of redundant or repeated information and shortening of complex collocations;  the notion of unique items, which entails the investigation of unusual TL specific lexical items which are not common in the standard TL and may turn out to be even less frequent in translated texts  and, finally, untypical collocations, which are those word combinations that although possible in the TL, are rare or absent in standard TL texts.
Beside the study of translation universals, the application of corpus linguistics methodologies has also addressed language combinations involving translations of a variety of textual genres to and from English, through research projects aimed at identifying practices and norms characterizing the translation of standard language, the stylistic features of individual translators 4 and the translation of languages for special purposes. Amongst the largest and most important translational corpus studies, we can recall parallel corpora dedicated mainly or exclusively to fictional texts, such as CEXI and COMPARA, or other kinds of corpora (parallel, monolingual and/or comparable) comprising a larger variety of textual typologies, including fictional and specialist texts, such as ENPC, MLCC, TEC and TRANSEARCH (Gandin, 2009) . However, when considering corpusbased research projects dedicated to the translation of languages for special purposes, we can notice that there are not many corpora dedicated to study of the language of tourism and its translational features in a comparative and/or parallel perspective. Hence, the aim of this paper will be that of presenting the results of a comparable corpus analysis aimed at investigating whether and to what extent universals of translation may affect the communicative functions, stylistic features and persuasive effects typically featured in a specific language for special purposes, namely the language of tourism, focusing in particular on the description and representation of tourist settings. The language of tourism represents a unique type of specialized language made up of a wider range of stylistic, pragmatic and lexical features intertwined with and influenced by different registers and different specialized languages; its linguistic and sociolinguistic features have been studied by numerous scholars through extensive and interdisciplinary approaches.
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The main theoretical model followed in this research is the one developed by Graham Dann (1996) , who classified the features of tourism 5 Cfr.: Dann (1996) ; Dann & Parrinello (2009); Francesconi, (2007) ; Gandin (2013) ; Gotti (2007) ; Kang and Qiaofeng (2011), Nigro (2006) ; Palusci and De Stasio (2007) . discourse into convergent properties (which are the ones that the language of tourism shares with other specialized languages), divergent properties (those that differentiate the language of tourism from other types of discourses) and verbal and visual techniques (that can also be used in combined forms), as shown in Table 1 . Texts were downloaded from the institutional web sites of the national Japanese, Italian and Norwegian tourist boards and describe the typical tourist attractions of the countries taken into consideration, with specific subtopics corresponding to those included in the TourEC, so as to avoid potential topical bias in the comparison of the two corpora (see Table 3 below). We identified their most relevant lexical collocates (5L and 5R with a minimum frequency of 2) in terms of adjectives, common nouns and verbs (excluding therefore specific toponyms which could have led to topic-biased data, functional words such as articles, prepositions, conjunctions, or auxiliaries with no relevant lexical value) in order to better understand their stylistic peculiarities in both corpora. Each collocate was carefully examined through a further and detailed concordance check, in order to filter out meanings from other conceptual domains, verify once again and categorize its relating PoS valence and link the theoretical categories introduced in Dann's model to the analytical data of both corpora. Non-relevant conceptual meanings filtered out from the analysis included: -landscape, as noun denoting pictures representing an area of countryside, or the relating painting genre; -space, as noun denoting time, or the physical universe beyond the Earth's atmosphere. Finally, data were normalized in order to compare the results on the base of a desired corpus size of 500 000 tokens 7 .
T-TourEC TOPICS

Analysis
As previously outlined, the analysis focused on a selection of concordances and keywords taken from two monolingual corpora of English translated and nontranslated texts, with the aim of verifying the presence of translation universals and their consequences on the communicative functions, stylistic features and persuasive effects characterizing the language of tourism and, more specifically, the linguistic representation of landscape and tourist settings. The choice of comparing a native English corpus with a translational monolingual corpus has been inspired by the research methodology of the TEC-project. TEC is an annotated corpus of contemporary translational English: it comprises a selection of written texts translated into English from European and non-European source languages, including a detailed set of extralinguistic information relating to the gender and nationality of the translator, the time and place of production of both ST and TT, and so on. The aim of TEC is to provide linguistic data to study the way in which the patterning of translated text might be 7 The normalization ratio for the Tour-EC resulted in 1.07, while for the T-TourEC was 1.38. different from that of non-translated text, due to phenomena of translation universals. 8 Another field of investigation is the study of stylistic variation across individual translators, analysed by integrating the TEC linguistic data with all the extra-linguistic information included in the corpus. The monolingual translational corpus employed in our analysis (T-TourEC) was designed precisely to follow -on a smaller scale -one of the main research goals of the TEC project: the discovery of the most frequent universals of translation in translated tourism discourse, particularly in the representation of tourist landscapes. Therefore, the study entailed a detailed examination of collocates and concordances characterizing the translational context of three specific lemmas [i.e. landscape(s), space(s), scenery(ies)] and a further comparative analysis with another monolingual reference corpora in English dedicated to tourism discourse (TourEC). The analysis could not include parallel investigations with the source languages from which the T-TourEC texts originated, nor the study of individual translational behaviour and processes since, when consulted, all the three national tourist boards involved in the production of the texts did not provide access to these extralinguistic data due to privacy policies.
LANDSCAPE(S)
The results of the collocational patterns for the lemma landscape(s) are reported in tables 5 and 6 below: 9 8 Cfr. Baker (1993 Baker ( , 1995 Baker ( , 1996 Baker ( , 1999 Baker ( and 2000 ; Laviosa (1998); Olohan (2004) ; Olohan and Baker (2000) ; Tymoczko (1998) ; TEC web site. 9 Key to acronyms: ADJ = adjectives / NN = common nouns / VB = verbs / PoS (#) = Parts of speech (frequency) / NRM = normalized datum. Just by considering the frequency of the lemma landscape in both corpora, we can notice a much higher rate in T-TourEC, almost doubling (and tripling when normalized) the preference for this lemma in the translational choices of tourist texts. Consequently, in terms of lexical variation there are far more variants in T-TourEC with respect to TourEC: 112 collocates (NRM 154.56) against 47 (NRM 50.29), almost tripling the amount of lexical words accompanying the collocational pattern of the term landscape in translational tourism discourse. These data appear even more remarkable if we analyse and compare the overall distribution of normalized PoS in each corpus (as shown in Figure 1 ) and might be interpreted in the light of different translation universals. represented by all those devices used to 'spell things out rather than leave them implicit in translation' (Baker 1996:180) (T-TourEC) The wide variety and number of normalized adjectives in T-TourEC may be considered as the realization of another translation universal, that is the phenomenon of normalization, defined as 'the tendency to exaggerate the features of the target language and to conform to its grammatical and collocational patterns' (Ibid.: 183). In this sense, the high proportion of evaluative and non-evaluative adjectives in translated tourist texts may be considered as the tendency to exploit those collocates able to convey some of the most typical persuasive effects of tourism discourse even more frequently with respect to 'native' tourist texts, thus leading to an over-employment of:
N.
TourEC-landscape(s)
 euphoria, that is a property the language of tourism employed 'to speak only in positive and glowing terms of the service and attractions it seeks to promote' (Dann, 1996: 65) 
SPACE(S)
Regarding the lemma space(s), the representation of this notion across the TourEC and T-TourEC collocates displays a rather opposite situation. First of all, the term space(s) is far less frequent in TTourEC, probably because of phenomena of interference 10 linked to the abstractness of the term 11 , which could lead to ambiguities in the translational choices taken for the representation of tourist scenarios. As an almost inevitable consequence, the lexical range of collocates accompanying the lemma 10 The presence of universals of interference can be evidently inferred also from the specific lexical collocates relating to unit of measurement in T-TourEC, since imperial units (which should be the preferable target-reader oriented translational option when translating a text into English) are missing and replaced by metric system referents typically used in the corpus source-languages measurement systems. 11 The notion of space is also linked to time and duration in English -see the most relevant definitions provided by the Oxford English Dictionary ['Space (n) Table 8 . T-TourEC -collocates of Space(s)
Figure 2. Space(s): normalized PoS %
By comparing the specific collocates, TourEC presents a wider degree of lexical variation, both in nouns (predominant PoS) and adjectives. Therefore, notwithstanding the lower degree of specificity of the term in general English, the use of space(s) in native tourism discourse seems to be characterized by collocational patterns referring to the various physical features of the lemma which represent a source of tourist attraction (specific social settings, geographic origins, historical details etc.), and thus allow the application of the typical persuasive properties of tourism discourse, including euphoria, keywords and keying and the 
SCENERY(IES)
Concerning scenery(ies), T-TourEC reports higher frequency rates with respect to TourEC, more than doubling the preference for this notion in the stylistic representation of tourist attractions (in particular natural settings, as can be observed from the typology of collocates most frequently accompanying the term in both corporasee tables 9 and 10, almost to counterbalance the scarce presence of the previously analysed lemma space(s).
N.
TourEC-scenery(ies)
[TOTAL node word frequency: 60 Finally if we consider the overall PoS ratios, the higher percentage of adjectives and verbs in T-TourEC with respect to TourEc seems to suggest phenomena of explicitation (by adding lexical devices in order to express things more clearly in translation) and normalization, which, as in the previous case of landscape (s) , manage to over-exploit the properties of: The frequency of the lemma space(s) was much lower in the translated tourist texts because of phenomena of interference from the original source languages, also relating to the abstractness of the term. Consequently, the lexical range of collocates accompanying the lemma space(s) was more limited in translated tourism discourse, resulting in the absence of evaluative adjectives and in a low number of verbal collocates.
The main nominalization processes characterizing the collocational patterning of space in translated tourism discourse seemed to indicate the expression of universals of interference and simplification, leading to collocational patterns with a mere referential function and strongly limiting the persuasive effects of the other typical properties of the language of tourism. Finally, the collocational patterning of the word scenery(ies) confirmed the preference of this term for the description of natural tourist attractions in both corpora. Nonetheless, the analysis outlined several differences between TourEC and T-TourEC. Scenery(ies) was more frequent in translated tourism discourse in comparison with native tourist texts, resulting as the second most recurrent term in the description of tourist settings, thus balancing somehow the lower incidence of space(s). The overall higher ratio of adjectives and verbs in T-TourEC with respect to TourEc seemed to suggest phenomena of explicitation and normalization, thus conforming once again to the properties of euphoria, keywords and keying, and the conative and referential functions. However, the inner distribution of PoS in the two corpora was different with respect to the data concerning landscape(s) and space(s), whose hierarchy always reflected the order NN, ADJ and VB for both lemmas and in both corpora. In the case of scenery(ies) TourEC reported a larger proportion of adjectives (mostly evaluative ones) with respect to its other PoS, probably due to the semantic frame of the word scenery, while adjectives were less frequent in the T-TourEC but compensated by a larger proportion of nouns, thus confirming and further enhancing the predominant tendency towards nominalization processes in translated tourism discourse, linked to the universal of simplification.
In conclusion, universals of simplification, normalization, explicitation and interference seem to represent the main reasons for the collocational divergences between translated and non-translated tourism discourse in the representation of tourist settings able to affect collocational variability and the standard employment of the persuasive properties of the language of tourism. Even if the analysis was limited to three generic lemmas, and could not be integrated with extra-linguistic data entailing the commercial and narrative features involved in the process of translation (in-house or external translations, gender, nationality and occupation of the translators, direction of translation or other procedural aspects), it would be worth further developing the study in the future by analysing other lemmas (including for instance more specific categories of natural attractions, urban spaces and even catering and accommodation spaces), or other PoS that can be relevant in the description of tourist settings, in order to identify the potential role of other universals of translation and thus fully understand and improve the strategies and features of translated tourism discourse.
